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Running has always been a driving force 
for Lauren Brzozowski ’19, from racing 
her older brother and twin sister as kids 
to running down the soccer field to 

sprinting for Elon’s track and field team. Now, 
the strategic communications graduate uses that 
foundation to propel herself down an ice track in 
a metal sleigh at 80 mph.

Brzozowski moved to Europe after graduating from 
Elon to pursue a professional track career, racing for the 
No. 1-ranked Loughborough University in London while 
earning her master’s degree. But when the COVID-19 pan-
demic forced her to return to the U.S., she quickly pivoted 
to a new sport to keep her dreams of going pro alive and 
landed a spot on the Team USA bobsled development team. 
“The training is fairly similar except now I usually don’t 
run more than 100 meters,” Brzozowski says. “But in terms 
of the sport in general, it’s totally different — much colder, 
much faster and much more dangerous. It’s the hardest 
sport I’ve ever done in my life in terms of mental tough-
ness and physical ability.”

A native of Wyckoff, New Jersey, Brzozowski initially 
wanted to pursue soccer in college. But she picked up track 
in seventh grade and loved running shorter distances at 
a higher intensity. “Sprinting just goes way 
back,” she says. “I’ve always had a skill 
for it, and I love how far it’s taken me 
in terms of the people I’ve met, the 
coaches I’ve worked with and the 
athletes I’ve seen in the lane next 
to me, whether they’re in front 
or behind. It’s always good 
competition and a good time.”

Brzozowski’s hard work 
and dedication to soccer 
and track in high school led 
to a full track scholarship at 
Elon. She competed in mul-
tiple events during her time 
as a Phoenix but specialized 
in the 400 meters and the 200 
meters. She credits Elon with 
exposing her to a wide range of 
opportunities on and off the 
track, including writing for 
The Edge magazine, working 
with professors on research 
proposals and traveling to 
Greece with the track team.

“That was one of the 
reasons I wanted to continue 
running track after Elon,” 
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FIRE on the Ice Track
Lauren Brzozowski ’19 has traded her track spikes for bobsled shoes as 
she pursues her dream of going pro.

{ Former Elon track star  
Lauren Brzozowski ’19 is part 
of the Team USA bobsled 
development team. }
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Brzozowski says. “Being able 
to see the different level of 
professional athletes and 
careers you can have in sports 
both in America and overseas 
was very eye-opening.”

She joined the track team 
at Loughborough, which 
also houses one of the U.K.’s 
Olympic training hubs, while 
working toward a master’s 
degree in marketing, but 
that journey was cut short 
when COVID-19 hit. “I went 
home thinking I might be 
back in four weeks, but 
I didn’t go back for five 
months,” Brzozowski says. 
She continued her studies 
remotely from the U.S. and 

kept training, posting regular updates on Instagram so her 
teammates back in London could follow her progress. That’s 
how she connected with Towson University track and field 
coach Mike Jackson, a friend of her high school coach. “He 
reached out and offered to coach me because he was happy 
to see I was still training,” Brzozowski says. “He thought I 
had more in me.”

Jackson previously trained one of his runners in bobsled. 

That revelation sent Brzozowski down a new path for going 
pro as she realized her strength and speed from track could 
position her well for winter sliding sports. To learn more 
about the field, she reached out to another Elon track alumna, 
Veronica Day ’11, who has competed for the U.S. in skeleton, 
in which athletes slide head-first down an ice track on a flat 
sled. Then a recruiter invited her to participate in a virtual 
combine, where she made the cut for an in-person tryout for 
USA Bobsled & Skeleton in Lake Placid, New York.

From there, Brzozowski traveled to Utah to train with 
the U.S. bobsled development team. She spent December 
engaged in intensive speed, strength and plyometric train-
ing with the team and tried her hand at different bobsled 
roles. The two-person event includes a pilot, who steers the 
bobsled down the track, and a brakeman, who pushes the 
sled to start the race, hops in for the duration of the ride 
and pulls the brakes at the finish. In monobob, one athlete 
pushes, steers and brakes. After a year of ups and downs, 
Brzozowski made her bobsled competition debut in January 
with Team USA at the North America Cup, where the rookie 
finished fourth in the monobob event and clocked the fast-
est start times of the competition.

“I wanted to see how far I could take sports and I knew 
there was more in me,” says Brzozowski, whose impressive 
performance has made her an Olympic hopeful. “To have that 
ripped away from you, it makes you set more goals and keep 
working hard. That’s why I am where I am today. I want to 
inspire people through sports and do what I love.” 

“I wanted to see 
how far I could take 
sports and I knew 
there was more in 
me. ... That’s why I 
am where I am 
today. I want to in-
spire people through 
sports and 
do what I love.” 
— Lauren Brzozowski ’19

{ Lauren Brzozowski ’19 
finished fourth in her 
first bobsled competition 
in January at the North 
America Cup. }


